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Ctistitb.birrO Ortitlttts..
. TILE OIL OPERitTORIS RIDE.

• "Ai,THIt HIED" AND OIL, .1
There is a road from Tltusvillelown,
A. good plankroadway leading down;And there ere the dew had leftthe moos,

- A linebad, spavined livery "boss" •Was seen to pass withhisinane atoss;For heknew his eider's terrible need,
As he streteheekaway with the utmost speed.Hills rose and fell, but els heart'was gay,With Pleaaantyllie nearly five miles away!
The rider's hat was jammedon his head,
His eyes had,a stare like those of the dead,
Whiletile proboscis glowed with a beautiful red;
A's he gazed on the derricks that loomed upahead;

- The heart of the steed and the heart of the masterWere beating like drumsticks or harder and faster;As they whirled by meadowland, field Aid pasture.Every nerve of Mischa ger was strained tofu!' play,With Pleasantville only four miles away!'

tlederhis feotlhe dusty road,Lire the Creekin a !'pond resh" awlftlyi flowed;
And the natives whiz saw a:Lewiston go by,,Wondering and awe-struck, looked up in the Sliy.
And adown.the.road, aathey sought to viewThe cause of the clatter unu hullabaloo;But therider so hold and the steed so black.Were snutlingqhe gas,that lay In their trace.
The former smelt benzine, the latter but hay,
InPleasantville, only one mile away;.
The first that this oil man saw. Wad the.bootsOf the operators that stood in'groups

' 'Upon the cornersand hotel stoves;
Talking of leases, interests, wells, .
Of benzine.,naptha, and crude, that smells;
Andeverything else thatbuys or sells; .
Then striking the spurs in the ribs of his nag,
He yelled ee drew from his pocket a swag
f greenbac 6, "Whoisbere to sell .

A farm orsixteenth in some flowing well?"
•• Thensuch a shout and scrabble began, •

'Twas hard to distinguish the horse or the Ulan, .
• In the crowd that hustled, bustled and ran,

They surrounded and coveredhlm deep with leases;
. Itseemed they would rend their victim -1npieces;

While theipersPiratlon ran down theereases '
Ofhis face, like whey from new.cheeses
Hurrah! hurrah! for Pleasantville towel,' •
Bumbler the wells that are going dowel
And when they are safely tubed and tested,
The 'seed bag located without being basted
Then belt said in language bold,'
This is wherefortunes, not men, are sold,
And those that live en the "Belt" will sayThat is the town that saved theday
And Pleasantville is but eve miles away

Wyoming Territory--A Fearful Condition
of Affairs.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Com
merekl, writing from Benton City, Wyom-
ing territory, under date of August 12, gives
'a frightful: uccount of the state of society in
that region._ He says:

"Our usual routine of business,; dances,drunks-:and -rows has been broken by• aseriesof tragedies of an unusual and 'excit-ing character. • •
'While sitting in our tent late on the af-ternoon of the Bth instant, I heard a shot inthe street,- and running` to the door saw aman on the opposite aide stagger and clutchhold of a,post for support, and another justraising, his pistol to shoot' again, when hewas struck from behind and the pistol

wrenched' from his- hand. The woundedman was taken into a woman's tent near,and tended with the greatest kindness bythe cypriaim, but his wound was mortal; •and he-died on the morning of the 10th.It seems no provocation whatever had beengiven for theact, but the criminalwas drunk,fancied himself insulted, and killed ,one ofthe most popular youg men in town. Onthe afternoon of the 10th I observed a greatrush'and cry in the street, and looking out'saw them dragging the murderer along to-ward the tentwhere the dead man lay. Thewholee-population ofthe city was out at once,and merchants, plainsmen, sports and wo-
men mingled in wild, throng, for it was gen-erally understood there was to be a hangingat once. The murderer, pale as deathandhardly able to stand, held in the firm graspof two stalwart Vigilants; was draggedthrough the excited crowd and taken intothe tent where the dead man lay, and forcedto confront the corpse. , • _

• "Meanwhile, the,crowd, now swelled to
several hundred, became impatient and sur-
rounded the tent, clamoring -for immediate
action. A sudden cryarose, 'to thetelegraphpole; to the telegraph pole.' It was report-ed that fie was to be hanged to the pole, andthe crowd rushed away to the railroadtrack; but another half hour passed, and itwas apparent the Vigilants were afraid to
act. The proceeding was soon made plain.At that time of the day, when the provostgaard camped in town was changed, therewas a full hour when only two soldierswere on duty at the guard tent, and therewas a private understanding that at this
time the-citizens could take the prisbner, if/desired; without trouble. They did takehim, but hesitated to do more, and duringthe delay the new guard arrived, took theprisoner from the Vigilants, and marchedhim backto the guard-house, where he stillremains. If he has no friends here, which:seems to be the case, hewill yet behanged.But if he has friends they will probablybuyup his jailers or effect his escape in somemanner. -

-

"The excitement thns aroused seems tohave created a thirst for blood, and I had
scarcely retired to the tent when I heard
the most fearful screams, and running to
the door saw the proprietorof a saloon op-
posite, heating his 'woman,' giving her,
-what the'western roughs' call a 'Mule per-m:der' It was a brutal and sickeningsight. He held her with his left hand andstruck her with hie .right„ till it'seemed tome everyblow could be heard a hundredyards. He was a large, powerful man; she
a light, medium-sized woman, and the bloodfollovied every blow, while her screamschilled'my blood. Of a hundred men whowitnessed the act, not one interfered or re-
monstrated with him in any way. Atlength he released his hold, and struck her
a final blow on the nose, which completely
Battened that feature, and sent her- into the
middle of the street, where she lay, with
the blood gushing from her face, mingling.

—with the whitedust and streaking her cloth-
.ing with gore. The soldiers arrived in due
.tithe atter it was all over, and strangely
.enough arrested the woman and took her to
the guardhouse,-paying no attention to the
man. About midnight she returned, and we
-were awakened by his whipping her again;
...and about ithe time he finished two rows
took place almost simultaneously In differ-
ent parts of town, ending with a perfect
fusilade ofPistol shots, by which nobody
was hurtthat I can hear of. We slept with-
out disturbince the rest of the night, and
,woke to find an unusual commotion over a
:robbery next door.

' "The two leading characteristics of the
-western rough are, a reckless disregard oflife and an equal disregard of money, and.iturtnow the facilities forgettingrid of thelatter are unequaled. The big-tent' hasbeen dedicated and is in operation day andniglit.. This structure is a nice frattlet'ons'hundred feet long andforty feet wide; cov-eredwith canvas and conveniently flooredfor dancing, to which, and gambling, it isentirely devoted. Eor want of somethingbettertothe,do I have spent many of mySven',jugs re, studying the shades of westernlife. As Yes enter, the right side !alined• with a splendid bar, supplied with every,varietyof liquors and cigars, with cashwagoblets, ice pitchers splendid mirrors and• pictures rival ing thmeof pur eastern cities.At the back end a space tarsi, enonghfor,one cotillion Is left open for nab's, 011'a-raised platform, a band is inattendance day,and night, while all the rest of theroom isfilled with tables devoted to mente, farorondo, c,oolo, fortune wheels, and ever;other species of gamblingknown.T"During the day the 'big tent' Is ratherquiet, but •at night, aftera few inspiring

• tunes at the door by the band; the long hall
• is soon ".crowed with kmotley throng ofthree or four hundred miners, ranebinen,clerks, bullwhackers, gamblers and tap-pers.• Thebrass instrumentsare laidaside,.the string music begins,-the cotillions sue-
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ceed each other rapidly, each ending with a
drink, while those not so employed crowd
around the tables and enjoy each his favor-
itegame.

"Last night wasone of unusual Interest,
for Blair's little speech had drawn a large
crowd, and the tent was till, while from
every table arose the musical rattle of the
dice, the •hum of the wheel, or the eloquent
voice of the dealer. Fair women, clothed
with richness and taste, in white and airy
gasments;mingled with the throng, watched
the games with deep interest, or laughed
and chatted with the players. The wife of
theprincipal gambler—a tall, spirituelle and
most innocent looking woman—sat by his
side, while their children, two beautiful
girls of fdur and six years, ran about. the
room playing and shouting with merriment,climbing upon the knees of the gamblers,and embraced in their rude arms."
Extent and Character of the Great' Indian

Reservation
The Territory of Wyoming, stretching

twenty-eight miles North and South, andfour hundred and twenty. East and West,contains -within its boundaries an area or
country almost equal to three such States asOhio. Itis not generally known that, not•withstanding this immense extent of terri-tory Is said to be the territorial organization
'of Wpm:l:ling, nevertheless the United StatesPeace Commissioners have set apart nearlyone half by treaty with the Indians for a
reservation for themand their childrenwhile
oneof their tribes continue to exist: Yet
melds the case. Nearly the whole Of the
North half of the territory has been(set
apart as the hun ing groundsof the wit In-
dians. In thislialf is comprised a piortlon
of the Sweetwater • country, known to befull of auriferous quarti; the Wind RiverValley; the valleys of the Big Horn Pow-der River, and the Northern Black Hills,which are the very finest- of our agricul-
tural lands. The finest body of pine tim-
ber in the West is now growing in the
Northeast part of our territory. Instead of
flourishing settlements and manufactorieswhich should utilize.these munificent boun-ties of nature, our Government has com-
passionately put brands to the onward
march of civilization, and given to theheathen the,-choicest portion of our newterritory.—Oheyenne Star, 19th.

._.

A New -Nimrod
A mighty hunter by the name of Casa-nova recently arrived at Suez on hisfrom a sporting tour in the savage wilds ofNubia. He traversed• the African . desertwith an escort iof three- hundred men andninety-five camels.
This formidable array of men and beastsof burden, however, were not only for, pro-

tection, nor did they aid the hunter in his
chase after the usual manner.

For M. Casanova had no murder in histliought when he pursued his savage game.
His aim was to take it alive, and for thispurpose his camels were laden with lightbut strong cages, in which the spoil—not of
his bow and spear, nor even of his rifle,
but of his nets and traps—was to be-con-
fined and transported alive and safely to the
seashore.

The dangers as well as the success of hisexpedition may -be imagined from the fact
that he brkfught back with him the almost
incredible cargo of thirty-two elePhants,eight giraffes, two rhinoceroses, twelve
hyenas and four lions, besides many goats,
monkeys; gazelles and other "small deer."

The elephants, giraffes and rhinoceroses
probably,made the trip on foot.
Terrible Scene in a Menagerie—A Lion

Attacks Its Tamir
A terrible accident occurred at therexhibi-tion of Ames' Menagerie, at Madison, Ins.,on Wednesday evening, in which HerrLengel, the famous lion tamer, was serious-

ly wounded, and narrowly escaped instantdeath. He had nearly completed his usual
performance in the lion's cage, and was inthe act of Orin off his pistol as thefinale,
when one of t e lionesses sprang furiously
at him, and tore the flesh in shreds from his
arms and legs. The unfortunate man'sbonessnapped, under the terrible violence,and all the spectators were stricken withfear, expecting to see him killed outright.The employes of the menagerie, however,quickly realized the peril of the situation,
and made a furious attacklon the lioness
with spears and lances. They succeeded,with some difficulty, in.beating her off, and
in rescuing their comrade, who was thaws-diateiy placed under treatment, and his
wounds dressed.• The crowd of spectators
were thrown 'into great confusion during
the affair, and many, fearing for their lives,
fled from the I scene, but fortunately nonewere injured.

TUE Temps of Paris relates the followingcurious ease : "About midnight on Mon-day, Madames residing in the Fou-bourg St. Antoine 'proceeded to burn alarge packet of letters which, if discovered,would have revealed a lawn which shecarried on for some time. She placed thelettersin the grate and themset fire to them.In a short time a loud noise was heard, ac—-companied by an oath, and a tall, thin man,tumbled out of the chimney, covered from
headtto foot with soot. Madame—wasterrified and shouted "robber" and "help"at the top of her voice. The 'man made forthe door and sought to escape, but the'other
lodgers were awake by that time and stop-
ped his egress, continuing to shout "robber,robber." Ithappened curiously enough that
the police were in the next house at the timeengaged In pursuit of proof of an adulter-ous liaison between two persons in an up-
perstory. They found the woman but notthe man. The latter, who heard the policecoming, escaped up the chininey, and camedown thrbugh that of his neighbor! Thepolice recognized the man they were in
search of. lie no doubt intended to returnthe way he came as soon as he felt surethat the police had retired; but the unex-pected burning of the love-letters of Ma-dame -- d'sturbed his arrangements,and downhe fell like an aerolite, The sus-pected parties werearrested.

THE CaTrur. Maxus has been the sub-ject of another report from the committeesent from Chicago to differentpoints in theWest and to Texas. Ample confirmation,it is stated, has been obtained of fact
that the Texas cattle sent North lastfall, andgrazed and wintered With the native stock,have done well and communicated no dis-ease. The safety with which the Texascattle shipped inthe winter have been han-
dled hasput the farmersoff their guard,'andin•consequence, a dangerous traffichas been
kept up this summer. The winter trade, itis asserted, is perfectly safe, and can be re-newed as soon as the frosts wither the grass
on the prairies. The popular theories as tothe/daute of 'the&fleeare widely different.
Thatick ls supposed by many persons to be
the real; origin orthe pestilence; but more
Careful obeerviri statothat, though the tor-
menting tiekils very. abundant where the
Texas:cattle graze, vet sick and dead cattle
have. bean examined,without finding a single
trade of the Insect: • ,

an24:vll

AN =POETA/re OFIANCIE will be Made on
the lst of October in dunes on printed
matter sent to California' by, the overland
mails. PIkited matter noW 'charged the
Baum as letter postage.. This regulation hascaused much vexation and loss to persons.who did not understand the law, as matterPlaced in the malls with neWapaper p stag,Wea not forwarded:* After the Ist of Octo-ber minted matter will be sent at -rtevrolo'per rates.
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DRY GOODS. -.,

NEW FALL GOODS,
r.

_ OPENING DAILY, AT•

J. X BUR.=MI & CO'S,
No. 52 St. Clair St.

;.___

OPEN THIS MORNING,
i'EW POPLIN ALPACCAS,

BLACK LUSTRES, •

EMPRESS AND POPLINS,

FRENCH MERINOS."

NEW GOODS EVERY FEW DaS,
WILL BE RECEIVED

au29:
DIMING THE ENITEE SEASON.

87. BUM:MT STREET. 87.

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES !

TO CLOSE wrocs. OF

DRESS GOODS.

87 MARKET STREET.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS.
81....1W11CET 8TREZT....87.
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NEW GOODS.'
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK, SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
,

! F. SOUCY;
- riir No. 168 Wylie Street. Au168. 168.-

rapao:na) .

CARR, MCCANDLESS& CO:,(Late Wilson, Carr & C0..)

i WHOLESALE - DEALERS IN
Foleiga and Domestic Dry Goods,No. 94 WOOD STREET.
Third doorabove Diamond alley. •

PITTSBURGH. PA.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat the partnership heretofore exlstins be-tween J. B.SHERRIFF, IV J. b HERRIFF. HUGHLOUGH HEY and WILLIAM McGRAW. under thename and style of SHF.HRIFIeR, LOUGHHEY &McGRAW, has been this day dissolved by mutualconsent, and theybUMBING, GAS ANIJ bTEAMFITf 11/.11, COPPER. SHEET IRON AND BRASSFOUNDRY BUSINESS will be continued here-after by

SHERRIFFS & LOUCHREY,
Who will settle the accounts of the lite firm.J. B. sHERIFF,

I W. J. SHERIFF,
HUGH LOUGHEET.nu33:ytti WM McGRAW.

PISSOLUTION OF CO-PART-
NEReIIIP.—The arm of SMITHSON, VAN-OK A lII'CLELLAND has this day, August MIS.V6Sbeen dissolved by mutual consent, .1. C.anbook and J. Bruce Nicelelland having soldtheir entire Interest to H. B. SMITHSON. sharing

business of concern wilTbesett,ed only by and con-tinued lby H. IL Smithson, under the arm-name ofH. B. SMITHSON d. t.O. ,

11. B. SMITHSON,
J. C. VAN HOOK,J. BRUCe. McCLELLAND.

We cheerfullyrecommend to the favorable con.sideration ofour former patrons our successors.who willcontinue the business at the old stand 55and 57 Fifth street.
.1. C. VANHOOK.an2l:v3l J. BRUCE McCLELLAND.

nISSOLUTION.--The Partner-ship heretofore existing between the sub-scribers, under thisarm of

ANDERSON, COOK & CO.,
Is this day dfssolved by mutual coneent. The busi-ness of Ike late firm will be settledy our succes-sors, Messrs. ANDERSON & WOOD$, at the oeceof the-Plttsburgh Steel Works.

IL .1. A ,DERSON,J. W. COOK.WM. WrDS.The undersigned having disposed f his InterestIn the late firm of ANDERSON, C( K & CO., toMessrs. ANDERSON .1 WOODS, begs leave to rec-ommend his successors to the patronage of the cus-tomers of the former firm. J. W. COOK.Pittsburgh, July Stioh. 1808. - COOK ..

Sib
ishereby

'riven that the partnership heretofore ex loc-i:Mrbetween J. B. WILLIAMS, WILLIAM BURKEand DAVID J MIL' Eft, under the name and style.of J. B. WILLIAMS & CO., has been thisday dis-solved by mutual ow:meat, and the books of the saidfirm have been left with U. J. McCANDLESS, Sher-man House, No 16 St. Clairstreet, Pittsburgh, forsettlement. The business In nature will be carriedon by J. B. WILLIAMS.
J. B. VITLLIAMS,
WILLIAM BURKE,
DAVID J. MILLICK.Pittsburgh, May 30, 1888. 1e2:111-711-

piSSOLUTioN---THEPARTNER.sIIIP heretofore e.r4sting between. James Uammond and James W. List. under the 4131-12111110of Hammond & List, was dissolved; August SIX,1888, J. W. List retiring from the Arm. Che bust.nes, will be oonduotedJ. U. Hammond., whowillsettle all the debts of the old firm.'
JAS. u. 11AMBIONDJAS. W. I. tl E.

DYER AND soourtEß,
EL J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOUR R.
!To. 3 ST. 01.A.I'S S'1•11.IELEIT,

And Nos. Mind 187 Third Street,

=roof , PTPTBII'OB9II, PA.

CORNMEAL, RYE FLOUR; &c.
WASHINGTON MILLS,

Iirrsi3HINGIPON STREET,NaarPittsburgh ©rain Zlessior
. . •

•

AS UDV.R.I9OqI,I•-Entitzetentr CONS REAL Slit m,?to.andOPPIgi PEED. [Orders delivered la tether env°fella:4e. • Iloilo of all kind, shopped, sodCO= sse3let4oD /410/11 anise.

EDUCATIONAL

AT MAORIIM, GLUE & CO.'S, HE 'WESTEIIN UNIVERSITYT
OF PENNEVYI-IVA.NIA.

78 and 80 Market Street E'reri Parent 'and Guardian who has a MI or ward
to educate should know that we have in our city a
Chartered Institution, endowed by the state and
the_ generona' friends of learning to the amount of
$5500.000 Preparatory, Commercial, Scientificand Collegiate In character, with a Faculty ten innumber, and a course of study equal to' that ofoar
best Colleges. The rooms are large and high, and
the apparatus and cabinet of a superior kind. The
Observatory belonging to it has on% of the finest
telescopes In the country, is endowed Ls in charge
of an astronomer of great ability - and is haviqzfnur neW instrumets aciced to it at 11 expense C.$5,000. All the income from e,.riowinent and fromtuition is expended in supporting the institution..The atm ofthe Board ofT.ustees, who are amongour mos enterprising and benevolent citizens, is tofurnish the best advantages to all ou youth equalio those ekoyed In anyof our. cities. The instruc-
tion hi all I COUrtet of study is thorough, no tem-porary expedients being resorted to.to secure popu—-larity merely. Only Professors of ability and expe-,
rience-are employed.

Catalogues or information may be had by callingat the University Building. c. rncr of ROSS ANDDIAMOND STREETS, between 9, ,t and 11SThenext term will commence September let.

MOSQUITO NETS, a

muirLED AND STAMPED APRONS,
SHETLAND SHAWLS,'

LADIES , WHITE UNDERWEAR; -
Afall line of HOSIERY;

MORRISON STAR SHIRTS,
GENT'S PAPER COLLARS,
LADIES' Do. AND CUFFS,

TRAVELING SATCHELS,
A full line of JET SETS,

SILK A BULLION FRINGES,
BILK & SATIN BUTTONS,

all colors.

AComplete Assortment of White Goods,
SWISS, VDOTORIA, LAWN,

LINEN, CAMBRIC, &c... FACULTY.
HOOP SKIRTS, in all the Newest Styles. GEonns.WOODS. LL. D. President. and Profess'sor of Mental and Moral Science, 'Reed street. e

Josami F. GRIGGS, A. , Professor of OreLanguage and Literhture. 132 Wvlle street.HON. HENRY W. W,ILLIAIttI, LL. D , Plofessorof Law, 110 Penn street. •
BENJAMIN C. JILLSON. PLR R. -'H. D., Professorof Chemistry, Geology ana Mineralogy,MILTON B. GOFF, A. M.. Professor ot 3futhemat-les. Broad Street, Sewickley.REV. EDWARD P. CRANE. A. H., Professor ofLatin Language and Literature, 61 Sandusg, St.,

Allegheny.
ICUDOLPII LEONUART. A. H., Professor of Ger.man Language & Gen'! History, Haw lune' Station.SAMUEL P.- LANGLEY, Profess° of Physics andAstronomy, and Director ofObservatory, Observa-tory. •

KID GLOVES, at all prices;

GENT'S& LADIES' SUMMER UNDERWEAR;
MEW'S JEAN DRAWERS;

1,000 Doz. BALMORAL HOSE;
3,000Lbs. WOOLEN YARNiii.
sir Speelal Bates to Jobbers

MACRIMI, GLYDE & CO., -, Professor ofRhetoric and Oratoryditittitisat E. AYERS A. M., Principal of Pre-
paratory Department and Instructor in Latin, 32
Federal strcet, Allegheny. --

ALPHONSE M. DARER, Instructor InFrench Langaup., 6 Hancock street.
I. N. Foasza, PrinCipal ofCommercial Depart•

meat, 263 Wy le street. au22.:u93

17S and SO Market Street.
attlo

PRICES HARKED DOWN!
f AT

BIA.CRUDI & CARLISLE'S,
No. 19Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED:

ON AND AFTER JULY IST. _

HOOP SKIRTS. (Ladles'.)for 50c
CORSETS, (Rea) French,)A ti SO
LINEN HANDKERCHIEF'S, 3 for 25 -

KID GLOVES, (warranted.) 1.00
PAPER COLLARS 10
900 Yds. SPOOL COTTON., (good) 5
POCKET BOOKS, worth 50c 95
MEN'S SUMMER UNDERSHIRTS 5O
MEN'S JEAN DRAWERS ' • 75

All kinds Bonnets and Hats at HalfCot
CREAT BARGAINS!

KINDS (-1.T7 GOODS.
Special Bates to Merchants &Dealers.

• aticnura & atinusLE,
iyl.lo j l9 FIFTH STREET.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE,
Near the line of the Erie and Pittsiinrgh It. 8., a

PULASKI; 60 miles from Pittsburgh.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
•

FOURTH
•

JOHN D. BAILEY di BRO.,
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

AND AUCTIONEERS,
Are prepared toseS ECURITIES STOCIES, DS,and all kinds of , REAL ESTATE,HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, /U., either on _thepremises or at the Board of Trade Rooms.Particular attention paid, as heretofore, to theTale of Real Estate at private sale.Sales of Real Estate in the country attended.Ofkoe. No. 118 FOURTH STREET. Jy6:s4

$lOOOOO TO L°Allr,
ON BOND AND MORTGAGE.

GEO. M. PETTY.
mylis Real Estate Agent, 80 Bmlthfield-street.

CRACKER BAKERIES.
..., .. , . .

~...,-......5, 6„5..4,.:.,..;.,...,,,..
.. ...• ,4-, --..•';:s- :1 41', 7‘,'-, -:C

ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHERS
OFFEBXD IN TERS CITY.

WWnnE,ATICWOB T°B7IIIIIA. 8437 11B aIdnITITEB49IS.A7I°LERICCII:EHS f
For Sale by Every Grocer In the City.

Bakery, No. 91 Liberty St.
Sed:r3B

BILLIARD TABLES.

STANDARD
AIEBICAN BTUTARD TABLES,

AND DOMINATION OUBBIONS.
'lndisputably the beet In nee. NItW IMPROVE-MENTK. Patented Nov. Siloth, 1867. and April91st, 1868. Everything relating to billiards of thebest quality and lowest prices always on hand.Our NEW CUE TRIMMER. I'atentel May 6th,1868, price 11.4.50—a great success.Illuetratedprice lists sent on application. Address

• PHELAN at COLLENDEIL
63.65. 67 and 69 CROSBY ar., New York City

8310:1:1, 3101AfikaNte)lol2ll3l;jl

pERCEVAL .13ECHETT,
IGEORANIGAL ENGINEER.

And Solicitor of Patents.
(Late of P. F.W. & C. Railway.)

Office, No. 79 FEDERAL STREET Room No. MLEG HENY CITYVAClTANlAlialalrdeacriptionk_dealmted
BLAST FURNACEand ROLLING MILLDRAW-INGS (initialled. Particular attention paid to de-almoing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES. Patenta con-&Mutt/illy ...Belted. SIPAn EVENING DRAW--ING CLASS for mechanics eve'WEDNEsDAYNIGHT. ape nag

I:rAsl4,:laii_43l;.4alWiailA

&JOHN PEC___A, Ornamental HailHAM 'WORKER AND PERIF UMZEiIdo." 133tdrd *treat. nearSmithfield. Zittsburgh.Alwara'on hand,'a general sasortnientofLadles'CWIGS, BANDS, CURLS' Gantlemetes wilag,nowtEiCALKS, _ IMMS.ABRACZLICTS,Ae. A good Price in 'cub will be ere* for
I..adlea, . and Elentlenlen ia.Hair:Outting doubtthe neaten manner• • • J ARILIP°II.

AND: BECAsIIRES.
IVAN

;baler of Weights and Measures,
Na POURTII EITBZET.

'BetweenLlbeitiand Perry street&
oly!mipromptliAtteid!d =

ICE. '
CE! ICE! 'ICES

Wl.' latE* Ice Dealer,
No. 55 DIAMOND ALUM ribibergill6.

Owen Jai here C.; itgiairms 111
Bri4ecalve profmln attention. W.-- 1231"la Pitta.

Mai Ailegisembr.

The new College Year opens SEPTEMBER 2d
with an incressingprosper.t ofinterest and activity
In addition to the FULL COLLEGE COURSEcovered by the Scholarships and Tuition of the Institution, EXTRA CLASSES IN ENE, LOB will b,

oommenced with this session for the benefit ofthistudent' generally. and especially of those design'lug to engage in the ptofessien of Teaching.
TERMS-10r thiscourse including English Grammar and Composition, Reading and Elocution, Or

thographyMental and Written Arithmetic ant.
Pantuanship with lessons In the Science and Art oTeaching, (Or the coming session of 18 weeks, $7This amount includes the contingent fee. Terms o
College utudies, (including contingent fee,) fo
term of $11.3.- Address,

• BORT. AUDLET MIME, Presst,,:
Yew Wilmington, Lawrence Co., Paau31.1114 .

CitIIRCH SCHOOL, (Lambett.
oraarar,) KITTANNING, rA.

PRIMARY, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC
TnuSTZ2B—ladeBuffington, J. H. Bhoenbergii,

Geo. W. Cass T. J. Brereton, E. S. Golden,Mosicrove, J.'W. Bohrer, Benj. Grant. J.Karcher.
VISITORS, ra.OFricro-Rt. Rev. J. K, B. ICcrfoot. and the standing Committee. -

This Institution commends itself espAcially tChurchmen. It ls easy ut access. and uns.arvassefor healthfulness of locatitin. students may pnranan elective course. Boarding pupils are under thRector's personal care. The year is.divided int
three terms, of about thirteen weeks fact'. Nccessari expenses, lexclusiv- of Music and Model;
Languages,) $9O to SWO per, term. Christina.Term opens Sept. 9th.
Air A Special Schoi..l for G•rls;*under the sam

general supervision. .
For catalogue tc., rddress theßector,

Rev. J. K. KAUCHF.R,
Kittanning. Ps.I=l

pENNSYLVANL4 COLLIGE,
,GETTYSBURG, PA.

•

The Fall Session of Pennsylvania' College will be
gin on
THURSDAY,the24th day ofSeptembei
And continue thirteen weeks. In additiorr , totlarge corps of Professors, the In,tlttit on is Arr.
!shed with extensive Philosophical and ChemictApparatus, and Geological Cabinet.The new Preparatory Building will be-r ,ady fc-occupancy. The rooms in this Department will bfurnish. d. Expenses. exclusive, ot Books and St:tionery, from aBB to $BB per session. Music opisno extra.

44...F0r further particulars. addresshi. VALENTINE, D.D.. President, or
REV. C. J.EIIREHART, A.M.., Principal.au2s:vl6. •

- -

1011ITTSBURGH FEMALE COL
LEGE,

EEL L C PERSHING, D.H., DIRECTOR
In buildings, faculty, patronage and all the factfiles for securing a thorough, solid and ornamenueducation the leading ladies school is the State, anone ofthe first in the Union.Twenty-twoable and.accomnlished Teachers, srperb buildings, which have just been repaintted,peted and improved at a heavy outlay. Thnrougcourse of study. 'Unsurpassed facilities in all Lbornamental branches, especially music.Fall Term commences SEPfEMI3Eit Appliestions can be madeat any time, either in pemon cby-letter.
aulS 2d. SIMPSON, Pres, Trustees.

pullNSYLVA NiA
MILITARY ACADEMY,

CHESTER, Delaware Co., Penna
The Seventh Annual Session of this Acadeinopcns THURSDAY, biPt. 3d.The buildings are new and complete la all thelappointments.
Particular attention glireii to the morals and posons! habits of cadets.Ford:oilersapply to CHARLES H. PAULSONEsq

, No. 13 Wood strtet, Pittsburgh. or toCo,THEO. HYATT, Chester, Pa.

NEWELL INSTITUTE,
No. 267 Penn Street.

TE.A.CIII=3:
Messrs. J.R. linwaLL, Idealize. H.I ALLEN MCCIII7M, W. SLOAN. (late of OfW. A. BURCHFIELD; lambla CollegeJoLagron. A. LAN/alt. (French,)MISS SYYNCS.B, HULLER,

(German.

Business will be resumed on TUESDAY, Ist daof September..
_—Terms as before-140 per session of Hee months'No extra charges. Application for admission teitherLadles' or Boys' School will be received athe rooms during the last week in August, from •o'clock A. N. tllll2 M. au.M:v3s.

RENSSELAER
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,

At Troy, N, Y.
Ve[ry thorough instruetion in Civil. Mechanic,and Mining _Engineering, tihemtstry and Nature:Science. Graduates obtain most desirable postlions. Re•opens sept. 9tn. For the new Annae:Regleter, givlng informalon address ProtCHARLES DHOWNiI, Director, Troy, N. Y.au2:lce

APOLLO INSTITUTE AND SEMINARY, No. 80 FOURTH eiTREKT, Pittsurgh an ENOLISII, SCIZNTITIC and CLASSICA'SCHOOL, tor iiiris d Boys, tionducted by JAMM. MACRUM and MARY Y. MACRUM. The Fa;Session commences MOZ:DAT. deptember 7ui. FeCourse ofstudies; terms, Ac , see -Circular. whiewill be mailed on application. Mr. M. will be aRIM: hoot Rooms to receive pupils from 10A. hitill 11. P. M. during the week preceding the ()pantoof these/14ton. anMaSkil

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
BLUM SEM COMM,
An Infallibleremedzior Bummer Complaint, Diatrhea, -Direntery, Vomiting, Sour stoma" "-Obolera orbna.

IM. 11411111S' CIUMP CBE
A special, for Cholera, Cramps cad Pala in Lb'knobisc.b, for Sala by , .

HAMM& EWING,
Corner ed Liberty 'and Wayne Street*

A.G3ENM3 POE

J. SOHOONIMPZ & SON'S

PURE WHITE LEAD.

meows VERDITER GREEN,
The only green:paint that will nest deteriorate texposure. It will look better. Last leaveand gtviIntwe.2ordsct sattellellon tun any punt in ;b.

DENTISTRY

TEETH FATRACTIED

IV.IIIBIO 4111 •

NO MARGE MADE WHEN ARTINICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

' AFULLBETPOESB,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
VS PENN STREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE HAM

ALL WORK WASIUNTIED. CALL AND ES-
NE SPECIMENS OF' GENUINE VIILCAN-E• mythdiT

GAS FIXTURES

GAS FIXTURES
AND

13. istztaellers,
FOR GAS AND OIL. - '

Just received, the finest and largest assortmenteveropened in this city.

WELDON & KELLY,
141' WOOD STREET, COR. VIRGIN ALLEY.t0124:n22

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &o.
piYDILA.IILIC' CEMENT.
--MOM' STONE.

aD16:070

EEM P., CHIMNEY TOPS.
WATER PIPES.

Y K. COLLINS,
23 Wood street.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIN.
Cheapest and beet Pipe in the Market. Also, 110-

13pTDALE HYDBAIILIC CEMENT for sale.
B. B. & C. A. BROCKETT & CO.

Mice and Manufactory-240 REBECCA ST.,WAllegheny. Air Orders by mall promptly attended
je=rtel

MERCHANT TAILORS.

SUMMER GOODS.
Boys', (Youth's and Children's.

•SUMMER CASSI3fERE SUITS,LINEN SUITS. •
DUCK SUITS..

FLANNEL SUITS.
• ALIPACCA JACKETS.In every style. of the greatest variety, aultable forthe present season. Gentlemen will and JR tint, as.

sortment of WHI rE and BROWN DUCK SUITS,ALPACCA and FLANNEL COATS, dc. everygarment being specially made tor us by
Ac.,

bestEastern houses. Our prices are as low as goodgoods can be sold at by any firm East or West.
- dr. LOGAN,
=

HENRY
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 73 SMITHFIELD SIIIIEET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Constantly on hand, d full asiorturtent of CLOTHE,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c. ap2o:cse

TOBACCO AND CIGARS

JULIAN ALLEN,
DHALXII INALL KINDS OF

LEAF TOBACCO AM) SEGAESs
NO: S SIXTH' STREET, (National Bank of Cornnerce But!clinic.)

PITTSBranch of 172 Water street, N. Y.URGH,PA.I
ap4:n77 DANIEL F. DINAH.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
It. Jr. W. LTENTEINIEION.

Manufacturersand Dealers la
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &e.,

No 6 FEDERAL ST.: ALLEGES—VT.Mt•hM

CONFECTIONOEIbS
HENRI+ W. HORBACH,

Confectionery and Bakery
No. ZOO SMITHFIELD STEXET.

Between Seventhand Liberty.
OYSTER SALOON attached

GEO. SCHLELEIN,
Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,

AND DIALER IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUITS & NUTS,

No. 40,corner Federal and Robinson streets, Alle-gheny. Sir Constase:y on band, ICE CREAM, ofvarious flavors.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C

BUT THE BEST AND CHEAP-EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Sohomacker's Gold pedal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGi ORGAN.

The SOHONACEER PIANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known in the con-
structlon ofa first class instrument. landbas always
been awarded the highest premiuM wherever ex-hibited. Its tone is full. sonorous and sweet. Theworkmanship. fbr darabllley and beauty. surpassall others.' Prices from $5O to $l5O, (according to
style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-calledfirst class Piano.

ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANStAnds at the head ofall reed instruments, in pro-ducing the most perfect pipequality of tone olanysimilar instrument in the united States. It is sim-pleand compact In construction, and not' liable toget out of order. -

TREMOLO"ER'SATENT " VOX HUMANAis only to be found in this Organ.Price from $lOO tot/ASO. All guaranteed for Areyears.
.BARR, MIX & BUMMER,

Ne. 12 ST. GLAIR STREET.

EATS AND CAPS,

MARTIN LIEBLER,
• D./4118 IN

FIATS. CAPS AND ;Fltrits,
Also. Manufacturergholesale and Retail Dealeriii TRUNKS, VALI &c., No. 132 SMITH-

/TRU) STREET, Pittsburgh. Pa.
(triersto•ontotly Oiled and satisfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE GREAT AMERICAN COM-BINATION.

BIPITONZOLE OVEBSEMICENG
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT HAS MO EQUAL, -

BEING ABSOLUTELY ,_THE BEST FAMILY
MACHINE IN THE wORLD, AND IN-TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.airAgents wantedto sell this Machine.

CHAS. O BAI.SI y,
Pennsylvania.

Corner rumAAtin fortWestern
STREETSoven'

Itlehardson.s Jewelry Mors. . tnyViniall

FLOUR.

FIEARL IWLI.•
'FAMILY FLOUR.

PEARL MILL BLitt BRANDLogyst to the lotet131..Louts bnittdit. PEARL MILL tteD BRANkr,VnoctdErnTBoll: d ..800Wilgal=14are sealed and dated. •

1 . B. T. SEINNEDT & BBO ,
'

• • saassZt • • Pia= MILL.

ILITHOGELMILEIREI.
RIMAION 8111081iLT. • ' .P831.17 CLEM'QINGERLY &' CILL'Itk ,Suconsors

to Ono. p. sonuolacar aCo.. • • •

PIitACTICIAL LITHONSIAPIIIIIIII...Tlo6lOy "kw .I.4thograolito SitabUshment •Wogofthe Novocain'. Miaow Cards,; Letter .80443.floods. Labels. Clroulara, allow Cards,atraltikViews, ttertuseatea or Deposita.- Invite..tin Cara", ltn,r . Noe. 71i,aad •711 ,streehPittabargo6 -

Mrkr ir777MrMrl=77lll


